CORRIGENDUM

Basic Details

Organisation Chain
BENFED - THE WEST BENGAL STATE CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING FEDERATION LIMITED

Tender Reference Number
HO/IDD-721 Date 15.06.2017

Tender ID
2017_SCMFL_116529_1

Tender Type
EOI

Form Of Contract
Fixed-rate

Tender Category
Goods

No. of Covers
1

General Technical Evaluation Allowed
No

ItemWise Technical Evaluation Allowed
No

Payment Mode
Online

Is Multi Currency Allowed For Fee
No

Work/Item Details

Title
HO/IDD-721 Date 15.06.2017

Work Description
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR SUPPLY OF MICRO ATMs (As Per UIDAI 1.5.1 standards)

Pre Qualification
Please refer Tender documents.

Independent External Monitor
NA

Tender Value in ₹
0.00

Period Of Work(Days)
28

Bid Validity(Days)
90

Product Category
OTHERS

Product Sub Category
NA

Contract Type
Tender

Location
ALL OVER WEST BENGAL

Pincode
700069

Pre Bid Meeting Place
HeadOffice, The West Bengal State Cooperative Bank

Pre Bid Meeting Date
29-Jun-2017 12:00 PM

Pre Bid Meeting Address
The West Bengal State Cooperative Bank Ltd. 24A, Waterloo Street, Kolkata-700069

Bid Opening Place
HeadOffice, The West Bengal State Cooperative Bank

Pre Bid Meeting Date
29-Jun-2017 12:00 PM

Pre Bid Meeting Address
The West Bengal State Cooperative Bank Ltd. 24A, Waterloo Street, Kolkata-700069
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